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Wholesale Paper Dealers Take Their

. ters, for they are obliged to

thelr prices of go

Customers and the Public Into
Their Confidence

These be troubloug daya for prin

rivise

bankrupt. They

~complain to the wholesalers of paper,

¢: wholesaler is as

‘printer. The situation has

.because the customers of the priniers

first complain go them Hut the

helpless as the

DedgtOme: gi

‘tense that ail wholesale paper dealers

"pave withdrawn thelr prices, and

they caution printers io {ake bul

 Httle chance om quoting fixed priced

of most of thelr printed product |

The following letter from one of

the big wholesale paper holises Is a

5saiple of many. and it is published

»

¥

“im the Interest of fair tradisg. Fair

‘minded people who read it will fake

i. a reasonable view of the

and mot whine about the

situation

incrensed

prices the printer iy forced to ask

.under presecat conditions of the paper

Harrisburg,Pa. Mar 1 15816,

Te Our Customers. -

In response Lo many requests from’

our customers for & statemant of the

- reason for the present
LE

condition of |

"the paper market. we give below a
statement of the conditions as we

At the beginning of the war it was:
7 recognized that interference with the

fi very dull. resulting in a decreased deo

+ and buyiag was heavy for

4

. ing materials snd

\

i

‘ importation and making In

© country of many

this |

papermaking

| supplies was bound to follow. At that

. time prices wore advanced somewhat.
soveral

. General business became

mand for paper, which reduced the!

of paper making ma

| terialy to such aa axtent as to render

© the smaller supply of most of these

© materiale sdecuste to care for the re

. dused wolame of business Many
 

By Lake|McLuke

Copyright, 1916,the Cinoinnatl
Enquirer

Uplift,

The elevator fay “Why not
Give me wa crastit, pray?

I gure in the aplift of
Mankind most every Jay”

The Wise Fool,
“It {8 more ledsed to give than to

receive” giv

“You” agreed the fool “But most

of us know ft only from hearsay.”

sal the sage

Huh!

Whan courting life is one sweet smile,

For he and até can both RgTee;

But, after they ve been wal awhile
They both agree to disagrea

An Optimist

“THA our candidate tale his defent

| cheerfully 7 asked Brown,

“Yeu replied Smith “He said that

he had always Leen anxioos te find

out what crow. tasted like”

No Joke.

“A fanny critter is a man”

Said wise old Frra Pasting,

“ie Bas po use for things that can

He had just for the asking”

Correct.

“1 haven't heen: alie ro get a cent
from you in a year’ comgpinined the

merchant A is people like you who

are mining this country. You run ap

bills and won't pay them

human barnacies, and you take fond

out of the nmeathe of wther men.

“ls that so" demanded Siopay.

“Why, if It. were not for people Hike |

me there would be s million men out

of exiployment”

“1 like your nerve oxcinimws the
merchant “May | ask what these mil

lon men do who are kept employed by

deadbheats like yourself?”
“They are collectors”

pay.

replied Slo

Them “Funny™ Plays.
His face in drawn with grief and wen
This gloomiest of ren:

He went to see a “funny” show
And never smiled am

Oushil

The only excitement here this year
on circus day was whon one of the

paper mills ware able 10 care for do showladles poked her Huger through

Duriag this period stock of

fs the handg of the dealers:

the mills were allowed to run’

some lines very low prices .

wip an effort to stimulates

. In the fall of 1915 the

volume of business Increased and

" renched 8 volume beyond aaything |
~ before experienced in the paper trade. |
Under tose sonditions the shortage

_ of paper making supplies were
seriously fait. resulting In rapidly

rie prices, both for paper-mak- |
Anished paper.

Thecoadition today im papermaking |

. materials ig acute, and In addition

many mills have sold their product |

3 to 4 months In advance A number

, spon them by operating part a bole in the dressiog room tent and
pinked a prominent citizen tn the eye

- Kennedy (Minn.} Star

In Lule Melvwheville.

Pretty Clocinoat! girls will meet vis

~ ofmills have withdrawn entirely trom | tore at the tralua This will cause

the market. others are taking busi-brides to fight sby of the Queen City

ween without giving a shipping dateom the bridal tour-- Wasbingtor: Post

and others ars entering |
t

very much higher

. Price which are being

h
i
i

’

saxERTON YOUNG MAN

weDANCE 87. PATRICK'S DAY

AT BAKERTON AUDITORIUM

And here's what at no distant date.

you can expect to read about having

Persia |

The woman whe fails to attend the

this is Lie

istariod ida

irpath the point when the hoisting of
: : immediate const doration of the reson

' 14% :
Om WE

relear of anpcumbrancs

Everything was paid for in cash ax

constructed. All the work done by

You are

 Constroctive

Leannot he altered

PURCHASE
Senses.

Joseph H. Rellly Acquires More Coal
Land in Barr Townshiy--Is Head

ul Progressive Lorporation

s pews that Mr Jokepn{Hl

SpA SRT INE

vir sx bey palit in
ERA NER 3

iand in Barr town. |

niy, this siale, has}i
» previous activity!

Lae part

anid (hat with

Hew propertisg |

Mr patil pow owns abo Fadi

acres in one complete tract

The distinguished foature about alll

shined with  wlilch the

profiriies have bean Drought fo the

sroducing stage Their development

summer and will

begin The land was pur

chased for cash and It (s entirely

There is no

obligationane single outstanding

the sontractors was paid monthly as

the hill was presented The con

striction is sntirely

triumph of engineering achliosvement

and accords with the latest and most!

approved scientific practice

One advantage of starting a new!

colliery Is the opportunity it gives

for the installation of machinery that

represents the development of mining

equipment up to the present moment

operations that

place on such an extensive

nearly am good a result zs Is de

iplvad from the proper iayou! to start

with To constantly change a may

‘ufacturing plant ix bad emough, but!
iin the coal mining business it.is still

supplies is po completely under ite

| control
tremendous facilities, that’ little need |

iba sald fu explanation

‘statement as this. It Ins

wHTES,

The Jou HH. Reilly Coal Co, Ine, In

in a most advantageous position to!

make sales connections on a large

scale The fundamental

and favored with such

of such a:

a close

| corporation and no one ig interested

{fn 1t excent Joseph H. Reilly and his

i

3

[tion for mine

Monteith, at least six

ibrother, John E Reilly.
nm

| EXAMINATION FOR MINE
FOREMAN TO BE MELD

APRIL 1%,

Next month the aunual examine

foreman aml fire

bosses will be held As prescribed in

ithe act of Congress it will be

‘necessary for the applicant to give

the chairman of the board Alex

days notice

previous ‘eo ithe date of sxpmination

Moreover, all .pplicants will be re

‘quired to lake the examination before

the board of the distriet in whieh

‘they reside They must farnish the

(board witheertificates ar 10 thelr

character and temperste habits and

‘also the length of time they have

‘been amploved in the mines
i

Quite a number of notices have

| been posted giving eompiete informa.

ition conewrning the examination

| pose to superintend His universe, and

everybody's affairs and assume the

control of the "free will”

sn

THAT TIRED FEELING

nd God make you and us on par

he gave

men? In this the purpose and plan

of our existence and destiny to for
‘aver be meddiing with somebody's

‘take to| Eather the smallest item o

business? It gives. us “that tired feel

ing” to think of the pains some people

“news They leave their own gar

‘den to grow Mill of weeds while they

‘are trying to hold up hefore every.

from their)

They do evervthing but |

body the few they pull

neighbor's

{mind their own business They never

‘speak of their own fanitx or follies

Np, indeed: hy the time the whole

(town ig criticised and Mmdrment pro-|

nounced, they have not a moment Taft

to do ‘more than congratulate them:

14 Representative Hay Secures immed!

lias acguited 1450}

of the

ROT |

of steel and the!

finest plece of work that was ever!

koown in that community it i= al

take
scale

afterwards with!

source of |

12. 13 AND 4

/ Jos education commiitee in sup

roELIMINGCEPUNCTURES

UBEOUSEVONES | oe
ARMYINIINCREASE.Wichil

Absolutely Puncture Proaf

 

Henry Ford Should
Look This Man UP

President Authorized $0 BIE oc mover:eerarer rion, Tn E Barnes Yao Peace Plan to

| r Il Stren; hd European War---Une Good
Force toFull3 bs the: tire, and Man Uniy Needed to Make

Scheie work
Barlier gs jetties

means lua Der cent more Wearing

meats added life to

there ig no hance of a

ir constraction gives |

LONE SOCIALIST VOTES 0=70
irface, which

country use the DUPLEX Mr

int be excelled And Lhisy dihidd

are as easy riding as any on the known to lieary Ford, who
market The nlr spare and presale ow

by Statement That Border Guards [s ‘he

Must Be increased and That Move which HIAFL Kup peace woveinent

Calling of Militia. They economical for leasilie 0 him

| Resolution Up In Senate Today. che car owner and gave ti baxgin, Ha, Mar. Zod, i916

HAHTOR

Will some of our

expinins liself,

We suggest | ihanell

i ae Lhe

and evidently tue Ib

El Le usse

ate Consideration For Military Bill is
HELE,

pane as with  poenasties. cinaiion ww

makes [hem very restlent

shane aud pe soually

that 00ks

May Prevent are (Lie moet

wie BW he Boas! Bt

a top TO THE

Tires of this

type are used by the UU EB Chern

; elimination of tire rouble
Was hingion, 5 arch 15. «=A

res nintion autioriging |

bring the

joint

he president to

regular army ap to fall

grongih by adding 19.447

inting organ atings

the house without obleciion or

sing to AX punctures readers Le so
Kind as 1D dlawhat, io their opinton,

iarge corporations os Lherat mrt fisason matters of small con

will cern get more attention thas do

mattery of great concern; for ex

$177.05 ample, the European war, which is

result of militarism: which

practice in prepared

ag ap Dess Lo avoid the worst that could

‘happon--thist which befell Belgiom

Wheti we are bothered with some

minor epedemic, we give but ilitie at-

tenition te fighting it; as compared

th the effort made to eliminate for

tall time the “cause”

ido this with things of the
anid lo assure mporiance

order  UuiaY, militarism, and also eliminate the

0, Money  “opyupe” tor same. which. would be

Sold direct 10) much easier than Oghting agaiost it.

Dieseriptive folder! (an amy one understand the
i paychiologleal philosophy contained

in Senator Root'y statement, to the
effect that “The war will bring betler

interantistsl law ™ What is meant by

batter law?

meh fo ex

was passed in
debate offer at the following prices:

and with only one dissenting vote, Ad pal Jhxd

Representative Hay, chairman of : i

the military cio had asked for asa 13

7%

}

We have a limited stock

had al ga the aires

36x tig

Fxg

3 xh 38.70

40 We, tix, sniust

33x44
tion, =aying the stop wns DeCessary

Tixd
on account of demands of citizens
along the border for additional pro All other gtandard sizes algo fur

tection during the march of the punt fished. Add 10 per cent for nom

tive expedition into Mexico. There skid

was no objection and the resolution Terms Net cash at 10 per cent
| WAN pENsad in five Minitles {4lacount
i On the VIR voce wnle one “nay” ih

| was heard. Minority Leader Mann de iT) tries DOW,

manded a rising vote, which resulted Prompt delivery send
936 ta 1. Representative London making remittance by P
Socinlist, of New York, voting in the Order draft. or check.

| megative, consumer only

i RAL Hay told the house upon request
{ the adminirtration had recommended

{ this plan rather than call for the mill Akron Duplex Tire & Rubber Co.

tia or volunteers. The president want AKRON, OHIO.
ed to allay any suspicion, he sald, thar 3-15-10
the government sought 10 accomplish

{ anything in the Mexican expedition ex
| cept the pursuit of Villa,

The resolution will be called up In

the senate today.
The text of the joint resolution fo!

| lows:

Now. why nat

greatest

these namely the result of

raHY

THE INVITATION. One law is just as good as another,

a (aside from {ts provisioes, but it is

Robert Burns Never ihe penalty behind ft that makes it

eflective Any law that has no

resultast penalty behind it is “a

“Resolved by the senate and douse Thiy unpublished poem bY Robert | 57D Of paper.” and ig it pot 8 fact

| of reprasentatives in congress as Burns has Leen handed in by Mr  ihat intertatiobal law is the only

| sambled, that whenever in the judg James W. Drape It was writtwa un '*¥ which has no psmaity baek of it

ment of the president an emergency jer these circumstances: On being!| whatsoever® It is not u law, but “a
| arises which makes it necessary, all .vited to attend a: fox bhunterw27M of paper” except with people

| organisations of the army which are ,. __. .. found ou arriving that he who have honor enough to wish to

below the maximum enlisted ; live up to It. The swmalleat village

strength authorized by law shall be had been luvited ouly to cTeate ordinance bas its policeman back of
| raisad forthwith to that strength and merriment for the youn lords and . 1 ”

! ghall be maintained as nearly ss pos Was asked to eat in the kitchen with!3 w make fit atin. 2 avery

sible therent po ong a8 lhe elerg the gervanis, but after the feant was i = el Ing She vive law :

| ency shall continue; asked to Ol the chair with their © we Sus that Gis. WN, 9

Tur

as 8

aireagts ol ati of sald arms ot the rillows: than any other: but the strength

service shall pot include unaswigoned lew in the penalty back of ti and

recrults therefor at depots or else Ny lords, | would pot fl your chalr, every law in Heaven and im Earth

| where, bul at se tito nal such ™ To be the proudest soble there ‘have the uecossary penalty beck of

srults sXceed by more than per cept ;

sent ®tie total enlisted stremgth pro | came this day to join your fest, Sowa; she Tusrgaticaa) phi> [Wh

vided for sech arm: and the enlisted An equal to the bext, iat least oe

et

it by reason’

men LOW Or hereafer suthorieed be “le TUS that candi with ne is seant, : 24 - -

law for other branches of the military . z 1of the penalty of “the powers™ bring:

service ahall be provided and male And titles trifien, that i want ing them to task; but who or what

tained without anyimpairment of the The King has never made me Koeel | penalty shall make it effective with
“the powers?™

enlisted strength for any of sald T) stamp my masibood with his seal
In view of this, why waste so mueh

arms.” i
t what of that? The King on HiKb |

The present strength of the army (By i! " | energy and money, enouch to feed

| 1a about ¥7,000. additional troops [88 took less alg on you thas kL |0 pumas being on earth, to try to
are desired to All the places of mer Ang filled my bossom and my mind | ,vercome something which just

who wpRA hi ar | With something better of its kind pure common sense and three

Sram ations tor servies 1 Me A bright and better something, ‘months time will eliminate for all

t time”

DELEGATES NAMED FOR je | eannot well trapsiste to ui a way. sndione Wey SOK

speech, :
; : in which this can be accomplished;

PARTY CONVENTIONS (But by its impulses | can Know ‘whieh will be brought to pass just as
— Tie . pot rapk, that make men!Man Dafeated In Fight "we Tis deeds, Be {MOOD a8 some One good man, such

Roosevelt : low, ‘ns President Wilson, undertakes I%
New Hampahire. :

for the reason that every human

A Poem that

Had Published,1

Manchester. N. H. Mareh 16.—The Your lordehips’ rank is but a loan,

Republican, Democratic and Progres Whilst mine, thank heavens, is all mY heing on earth will support the under

sive partien elected delegates at the own. taking, and over %0 par cout of us

presidential primaries, the distin), oun js my bride to be, are human. It is the diplomatie
guishing features of the election being |,» .ng and round your hails anddifferences that cause war, but the

the effort of Frank R. Calls of Man. | on | people that have to stop the bullets.
Senervv rignAt‘Who boasis & nigher pedigree why not let the people decide Now

States wiister te Greees, as & Re It seems 1 was not fit dine [we are going to for all time eliminate

| publican delegate. | Wits your fox hosting heroes fine. the cause of war.

Challin was defeated by 8 to 1. i But only eame to play the fool 3| I have the one way in which this

! tis | Among your lordships’ hopeful schoolNean he secomplished worked out In

DR. COOK ASKS CONGRESS | You’re in a very great mistake | avery detail to the letter, and all that

PUTE To take me for a fool or fake, lis BOW necessary is for some one

10 DECIDEPOLE DIS {To be a buffoon for drink or meat, {that has the Imfluenee, to presemt it

Claims He Discovered Northerm End At any earl’s poortax paid seat. to the world, Who will be

of Earth's Axia | No: Die this heart ere such a stain | ovough to do it?
Washington, March 18.—Dr. Pred ponds on Robert Burns’ name

erick A. Cook appeared before the Robert Burne.

Printers’ nk an bean responsible | SELF.SUPPORTING STUDENT

WINS HONORS AT PENN STATE

i
{ Yours truly,

H. E Barber.
a

peri of the Heigesen and Smith bills

for 3 eonrrvessional inquiry te de |

termine whether he ar Rear Admiral for thousands of bHusiness successes State Collese. Pa. March T—John

' Robert W. Peary dizenvered the north a

LErr. Cornanid vo wet the man]Tugheut ihe eunty. Everything |, clade, of Kellettville, Forest
"ie committee told Dr. Cook that! town mary Xnow you Bdut the? County. Pa. has been awarded the

Re might he given a chanee to prove don't know what you have to sell President's medal for excellence In

; Min clatma. | advertining will scholarship at the Pemnsylvania State

| | College during the first semester of
{the present eollege year He had
ithe highest average grade at the

mid-vear examinations, surpassing

help you.

Doiena Dies From Wounds
Washington, Pa. Mareh 15-~Mieh.

ae! Dolena. alies "Muek” Dolin, whe

: was shot al Meadow!nnds, died in the

Sp——————bk 650 IAAD1

An advertisement ig to . merchan!

 

Plokaey with shooting out & switch

i selves an their good work

A big Gance will be bheid In the __yiy sesnion of her Gad club always | » 4 he

Bakerton Welcome Auditorium, St. | yonders why she feels so run down |

Patrick's Day. March 17, which

|

oN} afternoon.
to excel any previous dance A man can fool all the rest of the |

Baldfn that community. people all the time. BoE We

Manager ilo Is tting

|

ways has his number.

forth.effortsIisigrinmin Any time a man's wife catches him

: ‘assures all & good time with the goods, and he manages to ile

- out of it. he begins to regard our diplo- |

matie corps as a lot of pinheaded pik- |

etSp7BARONS HR

SPRING POETRY

Dan't Ba stubborn, hist surrender:

Send as all vour legal tender,

Send us your advertising,

The result will he surnrising,

Every dollar that {x sent nuns

Will insure returns momentous;

If vou don't believe our poet,

Try us—tha result will show f(t

Take this genarous chance to try us,

Don’t ereen fortune ward a0

: stexithy.

he in cating dinner at SUDDET | RBidly dash in and be wealthy;
| And not earalessly go br us:

_—Jelating the town 2.0 rt in boldly and me faster,
v your nome i Ba a Vanderbilt or Astor

» brush. and you can’t TTS the | Use our naper and ha wiser;

a. | Try us. Mr. Advertiver.

IN COUNTY JAIL! you may be able to force an old
fashioned man to wear evening dress

witlam Delaney of Bakerton,

sigual tight along the railroad

 

eity honpital here

Isged nssailant of Dolena, has been

charged with murder. County detec

tives aay the shooting resulted from

a quarrel over a woman and allege

door om Moncini’'s face.

Town Has No Poor Tax.

Naw Wilmington, Pa.

The report of the village suthoriiies

shows New Wilmington

town in which no poor tax is levied,

the peor are 80 scares,

Diven After Bottis: Drowns

Monongahela, Pa, March

Martin Cary, aged thirty, employed

a the Ga atin mine, accidentally
dropped a bottle inte the Monengs
hela river and dived in after it. He
was drowned. 

Dolena wins shot after he slammed .

March 18.—

borough,|

home eof Westminster college, is a

16—-

Patras Moncini, al very much what sowing seed is 10 * the bast marks made by say of the

farmer. It may take & little time * threes thousand

the resutls to becoms apparent, bu: | Stata,

they are sire th come The wine | Satladn cams to college Ian Sep
: tember with only three vears' high

farmer is not niggardly with his)'sehool preparation. He was compelled

‘send, nor the wine merchant with his to withdraw from the public schools

advertisement. {to support his widowed mother, and
after working threes years he saved

‘enough money to anable him to start

BY PC. 4 C. INTERESTShis college sourse. Sines coming to

The “Gunsie” mine at Spangler was State College. Sallada has joined the
recently taken nver dy the Pemtay!v ranks of self-supporting students,
‘ania Coal & Coke Company and hundreds of whom are sarolled here
James A. MeClain. The new owners Sallada attends a furnaee In a pré
will operate the eoilisry ‘within the vate residence for his room remt, and
near futurs. It was formerly owned waits on a table In a fraternity house

iby the Carvoiltown Comal Company (for his meals. He is a freshman In

The tract to he oparaind sontalns the school of lbera! arts. and holds

hetween 2,000 and 5,000 sares of “DD” the McAllister seholarshily from
| vet eval. Porest sounty.

students at Penn

SPANGLER MINE TAKEN OVER 


